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IMPORTANCE Breast cancer is a leading cause of cancer mortality for US women. Trials have
established that screening mammography can reduce mortality risk, but optimal screening
ages, intervals, and modalities for population screening guidelines remain unclear.

OBJECTIVE To review studies comparing different breast cancer screening strategies for the
USPreventive Services Task Force.

DATA SOURCES MEDLINE, Cochrane Library throughAugust 22, 2022; literature surveillance
through March 2024.

STUDY SELECTION English-language publications;randomizedclinicaltrialsand nonrandomized
studies comparingscreening strategies;expanded criteria for screening harms.

DATA EXTRACTION AND SYNTHESIS Two reviewers independently assessed study eligibility
and quality; data extracted from fair-and good-quality studies.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Mortality, morbidity, progression to advanced cancer,
interval cancers, screening harms.

RESULTS Seven randomized clinical trials and 13 nonrandomized studies were included; 2
nonrandomized studies reported mortality outcomes. A nonrandomized trial emulation study
estimated no mortality difference for screening beyond age 74 years (adjusted hazard ratio,
1.00 [95% CI, 0.83 to 1.19]). Advanced cancer detection did not differ following annual or
biennial screening intervals in a nonrandomized study. Three trials compared digital breast
tomosynthesis (DBT) mammography screening with digital mammography alone. With DBT,
more invasive cancers were detected at the first screening round than with digital
mammography, but there were no statistically significant differences in interval cancers
(pooled relative risk, 0.87 [95% CI, 0.64-1.17]; 3 studies [n = 130196]; I2 = 0%). Risk of
advanced cancer (stage II or higher) at the subsequent screening round was not statistically
significant for DBT vs digital mammography in the individual trials. Limited evidence from
trials and nonrandomized studies suggested lower recall rates with DBT.An RCT randomizing
individuals with dense breasts to invitations for supplemental screening with magnetic
resonance imaging reported reduced interval cancer risk (relative risk, 0.47 [95% CI,
0.29-0.77]) and additional false-positive recalls and biopsy results with the intervention; no
longer-term advanced breast cancer incidence or morbidity and mortality outcomeswere
available. One RCT and 1 nonrandomized study of supplemental ultrasound screening
reported additional false-positives and no differences in interval cancers.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Evidence comparing the effectiveness of different breast
cancer screening strategies is inconclusive because key studies have not yet been completed
and few studies have reported the stage shift or mortality outcomes necessary to assess
relative benefits.
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reast cancer is the second leading cause of cancer mortal-
ityfor USwomen,despiteasteadyoveralldecline in breast-
cancer mortality rates over the past 20 years.1 The aver-

age age-adjusted rate for the years 2016-2020 was 19.6 per
100000, with an estimated43170deaths in2023.1,2 The majority
of cases occur between the ages of55and74years,1 andincidence
is highest amongwomen ages70to74(468.2per100000).3 Non-
Hispanic Whitewomen have the highest breast cancer incidence,4

but mortality is40%higherfor non-Hispanic Blackwomen(27.6per
100000) compared with White women (19.7 per 100000); non-
Hispanic Black women experience lower 5-year survival regardless
of the cancer subtype or stage at the time of detection.1,5-7

Previous reviews of breast cancer screening effectiveness es-
tablished the benefits and harms of mammography based primar-
ily on large, long-term trials.8,9 In 2016, the US Preventive Services
Task Force (USPSTF) recommended screening for breast cancer in
women starting at age 50 years every 2 years continuing through
age74 years(B recommendation)andthat screeningfrom ages40
to 49 years should be based on clinical discussions of patient pref-
erences andindividualbreastcancer risk(Crecommendation).10This
comparativeeffectivenesssystematic reviewofbreastcancerscreen-
ing strategies was conducted concurrently with a separate deci-
sion modeling study.11 Both informed the USPSTF updated breast
cancer screening recommendations.12

Methods
Scope of Review
This reviewaddressed3keyquestions(KQs)on thecomparative ef-
fectiveness and harms of different screening strategies (Figure 1).
Methodological details including study selection, a list of excluded
studies, detailed study-level results for all outcomes and for spe-
cificsubpopulations,andcontextualobservationsareavailable inthe
full evidence report.14

Data Sources and Searches
Studies included in the2016USPSTF reviews8,9,15,16were evaluated
for inclusion with eligibility criteria for the current review. In addi-
tion, database searches for relevant studies published between
January2014andAugust22,2022,wereconducted inMEDLINE, the
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Clinical Trials, and the
Cochrane DatabaseofSystematic Reviews(eMethods intheSupple-
ment). Reference lists ofother systematic reviewswere searched to
identifyadditionalrelevant studies.ClinicalTrials.govwassearchedfor
relevant ongoing trials. Ongoing surveillance to identify newly pub-
lished studies was conductedthrough March2024to identify major
studies published in the interim. Two new nonrandomized studies
were identified17,18 and are not further discussed, as they would not
change interpretation of the review findings or conclusions.

Study Selection
Two independent reviewers screened titles, abstracts, and rel-
evant full-text articles to ensure consistency with a priori inclusion
and exclusion criteria (eTable 1 in theSupplement). We included
English-languagestudies ofasymptomaticscreeningpopulationsnot
at highriskfor breast cancer. Theeligiblepopulationfor this review
is adult females (sex assigned at birth). For consistency with the

underlying evidence, the term“women”is usedthroughoutthis re-
port; however, cancer registries and studies of breast cancer gen-
erally infer gender based on physiology and medical history rather
than measuring self-reported gender. Included studies compared
mammographyscreening modalities(mammographywith or with-
out digital breast tomosynthesis [DBT]), different screening strat-
egies with respect to interval, age to start, age to stop, or supple-
mentalscreening strategies usingultrasoundormagnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) with mammography.

For KQ1, randomized clinical trials (RCTs) or nonrandomized
studies ofinterventionswithcontemporaneous comparisongroups
that reported breast cancer morbidity, mortality, all-cause mortal-
ity, or quality of life were included. For KQ2, the primary outcome
of interest was progression to advanced breast cancer, defined for
this review as stage IIB or higher, which encompasses tumorswith
local lymph node involvement or distant metastases.19 Study-
definedadvancedbreast cancer outcomeswere usedwhenthisout-
comewas not reported(eg, stage II or higher). Invasive breast can-
cer detectionoutcomes frommultiplescreening rounds can indicate
whether a screening modality or strategy reduces the risk of ad-
vanced cancer bydetectingearly cancers thatwouldotherwise have
progressed (stage shift), thereby potentially reducing breast can-
cer morbidity and mortality.20-23

ForKQ3, RCTs and nonrandomizedstudies of interventions re-
portingadverseevents, including psychologicalharms, radiation ex-
posure,and interval invasivecancers(incidentor missedduetofalse-
negative screening) were included, regardless of the number of
screening rounds reported. False-positive recall, false-positive bi-
opsy recommendation, and false-positive biopsy rates (individuals
who underwent a biopsy for a benign lesion) were obtained from
included RCTs andfrom nonrandomized studies reporting cumula-
tive rates of these potential harms of screening.

Data Extraction and Quality Assessment
Two reviewers evaluatedall articles that met inclusioncriteria using
prespecified quality criteria (eTable 2 in theSupplement). Discor-
dantquality ratingswere resolvedthroughdiscussionandinputfrom
a third reviewer. Risk-of-bias assessment was conducted using the
USPSTF-specificcriteriafor randomizedtrials13and anadaptedtool
from the Risk of Bias in Non-Randomized Studies of Interventions
(ROBINS-I).24 Studies determined to beat highriskofbiaswere ex-
cluded.One reviewer extractedkeyelementsofincludedstudies into
standardizedevidencetables in DistillerSR(Evidence Partners)and
a second reviewer checkedthedatafor accuracy. Limited evidence
on sub-KQs is available in the full report.14 When available, re-
portedrelative risks were provided in thetables, but we calculated
and reportedcrudeeffect estimates andconfidence intervalswhen
studies did not providethem. ForKQ2intermediatedetection out-
comes,thedefinitionofadvanced cancer reported inthe studieswas
used for synthesis; commonly this was stage II or later. Compari-
sons ofprognosticcharacteristics or markers(eg,grade, tumor size,
nodal involvement, receptor status) were included for compari-
sons as data allowed.

All quantitative analyses were conducted in Stata version 16
(StataCorp). The presence of statistical heterogeneity was as-
sessed among pooled studies using the I2 statistic. Where effects
were sufficiently consistent and clinical and statistical heteroge-
neity low, random-effects meta-analyseswere conducted usingthe
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Figure 1. Analytic Framework: Screening for Breast Cancer
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Keyquestions

What is the comparative effectiveness of different mammography-based breast cancer screening
strategies (eg, by modality, interval, initiation and stopping age, use of supplemental imaging, or
personalization based on risk factors) on breast cancermorbidity andmortality?

What is the comparative effectiveness of different mammography-based breast cancer screening
strategies (eg, by modality, interval, initiation and stopping age, use of supplemental imaging, or
personalization based on risk factors) on the incidence of and progression to advanced breast cancer?

What are the comparative harms of differentmammography-based breast cancer screening
strategies (modality, interval, initiation age, use of supplemental imaging, or personalization
based on risk factors)?

Evidence reviews for the USPSTF
use an analytic framework to visually
display the key questions that the
review will address in order to
allow the USPSTF to evaluate the
effectiveness and safety of
a preventative service. The questions
are depicted by linkages that relate
interventions and outcomes.
A dashed line indicates a health
outcome that immediately follows an
intermediate outcome. For additional
details see the US Preventive Services
Task Force Procedure Manual.13

restricted maximum likelihood; all tests were 2-sided, with P < .05
indicating statistical significance.

Aggregate strength ofevidence(ie, high,moderate, or low)was
assessed for each KQ and comparison using the approach de-
scribed in the Methods Guide for the Effectiveness and Compara-
tive Effectiveness Reviews,25 basedon consistency, precision,pub-
lication bias, and study quality.

Results

Investigators reviewed 10 378 unique citations and 419 full-text
articles for all KQs (Figure 2). Twenty studies reported in 45 publi-
cations were included.26-45 A full list of included studies by KQ is
located in eTable 3 in theSupplement.

Health Benefits of Screening
KeyQuestion1.What isthe comparative effectiveness ofdifferent
mammography-basedbreast cancerscreeningstrategies(eg,bymo-
dality, interval, initiation and stopping age, use of supplemental
imaging, or personalization based on risk factors) on breast cancer
morbidity and mortality?

Two nonrandomized studies reported on theassociationofdif-
ferent screening programs with breast cancer morbidity and mor-
tality. One study was designed to compare different ages to stop
screening30 and another compared annual and triennial screening
intervals.41

A fair-quality observational study (n = 1 058 013) on age to
stop screening used an emulated trial methodology to analyze a
random sample of US Medicare A and B claims data for enrollees
aged 70 to 84 years (1999 to 2008), eligible for breast cancer

screening, and with at least a 10-year estimated life expectancy.
The study estimated the effect of stopping screening at ages 70,
75, and 80 years compared with continued annual screening.30,46

Continuation of screening between the ages of 70 and 74 years
was associated with reduced mortality risk based on survival analy-
sis (hazard ratio, 0.78 [95% CI, 0.63 to 0.95]), but the absolute dif-
ference in the risk of death for the age group was small and the
confidence interval included null (1.0 fewer deaths per 1000
screened [95% CI, −2.3 to 0.1]). These results indicate a difference
in the cumulative incidence curves that approached a difference in
the mortality risk for the age group. Conversely, continued screen-
ing vs no screening from ages 75 to 84 years did not result in statis-
tically significant differences in the absolute risk of breast cancer
mortality (0.07 fewer deaths per 1000 [95% CI, –0.93 to 1.3]) or
the cumulative mortality incidence (hazard ratio, 1.00 [95% CI,
0.83 to 1.19]).

A fair-quality nonrandomized clinical study (n = 14 765) con-
ducted in Finland during the years 1985 to 1995 assigned partici-
pants aged 40 to 49 years to annual or triennial screening invita-
tions by alternating birth year.41 The study reported no difference
in breast cancer mortality: 20.3 deaths per 100000 person-years
with annual screening invitations and 17.9 deaths per 100 000
person-years withtriennial screening invitations(relative risk[RR],
1.14 [95%CI, 0.59-1.27]).

Prevention of Cancer Progression (Intermediate Outcome)
Key Question 2. What is the comparative effectiveness of dif-
ferent mammography-based breast cancer screening strategies
(eg, by modality, interval, initiation and stopping age, use of supple-
mental imaging, or personalization based on risk factors) on the
incidence of and progression to advanced breast cancer?
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Figure 2. Literature Search Flow Diagram: Screening for Breast Cancer

57 Citations identified throughother sources
(eg, reference lists, peer reviewers)

9959 Citations excludedat title and abstract stage

420 Full-text articles assessed for eligibility

399 Articles excluded forKQ2
153 Design
42 Outcomes
69 Comparator
45 Intervention
33 Population
42 Timing
4 Publication type
10 Quality
1 Setting

21 Articles (6 studies) included for KQ2

Reasons for exclusion: Design: Study did not use an included design. Outcomes: (prevalence) round screening follow-up. Publication type: Study was published
Study did not have relevant outcomes or had incomplete outcomes. in non–English-language or only available in an abstract. Quality: Study did not
Comparator: Study used an excluded comparator. Intervention: Study used an meet criteria for fair or good quality. Setting: Study was not conducted in
excluded intervention/screening approach. Population: Study was not
conducted in an average-risk population. Timing: Study only reported first

a setting relevant to US practice. KQ indicates key question.

Noeligible studies of age to start or stopscreening, supplemen-
tal screening, or personalized screening were included, because no
RCTs or nonrandomized studies reported more than a single round
of screening comparing screening strategies. For screening interval,
1RCT26 and1nonrandomized study,41 andfor comparisonsofdiffer-
entscreeningmodalities(DBTvsdigitalmammography)3RCTs27,33,42

and 2nonrandomized studies,34,44 met eligibility criteria.

Screening Interval
Two fair-quality studies addressed the effect of screening interval
on the characteristics of detected cancers. A fair-quality United
KingdomCo-ordinating Committee on Cancer Research (UKCCCR)
RCTcomparingscreening intervalswas conductedas part ofthe UK
National Breast Screening Program. The study randomized partici-
pants aged 50 to 62 years to annual (n = 37 530) or triennial
(n = 38 492) breast cancer screening during the years 1989 to
1996.26 After 3 years of screening (1 incidence screen in the trien-
nial screening group), a similar number of cancers (screen -
detectedand interval)hadbeendiagnosed intheannualandtrien-
nial screening groups (6.26 and 5.40 per 1000 screened,
respectively;RR,1.16[95%CI,0.96to1.40]). No statisticallysignifi-
cantdifferences were found inthecancer characteristics(tumorsize,
nodal status, histologicalgrade)between groups over the courseof
the study.

A fair-quality nonrandomized study using Breast Cancer Sur-
veillance Consortium (BCSC) registry data (1996 to 2012)39 found
the relative risk of being diagnosed with a breast cancer with less
favorable prognostic characteristics(stage IIBor higher, tumor size
>15mm, or node-positive)was not statisticallydifferent forwomen

screenedbienniallycomparedwiththosescreenedannuallyfor any
age category (40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-85 years).

Mammography Modality
Three fair-quality RCTs27,33,42 reported cancer detection over 2
rounds of screening, comparing the effects of screening with DBT
and digital mammography on the presence of advanced cancer at
subsequent screening rounds(Table1). Participantswere random-
izedtothe DBT interventiongroupor thedigital mammography con-
trol group at a first round of screening, followed in 2 trials by a sec-
ond round of screening with digital mammography for all second-
round participants (Proteus Donna,27 RETomo42) and in 1 trial with
DBT for all second-round participants (To-Be33). The trials used an
identical screening modality for both study groups at the second
round because using the same instrument is a stronger design for
detection of stage shift.

The RCTs reportedincreaseddetection of invasive cancer with
DBTat thefirst roundofscreening(pooled RR,1.41[95%CI,1.20to
1.64]; 3 RCTs [n = 129492]; I2 = 7.6%) and no statistical difference
in invasive cancer at the subsequent screening (pooled RR, 0.87
[95% CI, 0.73 to 1.05]; 3 RCTs [n = 105064]; I2 = 0%) (eFigure 1 in
theSupplement).27,33,42 There was no statisticallysignificantdiffer-
ence intheincidenceofadvanced cancersatthesubsequent screen-
inground(progression of cancers not found at prior screening that
wouldindicate stage shift)intheindividualtrials(Figure3). Results
were inconsistentandthusnot pooledfortheadvancedcancer, larger
tumor (>20 mm), and node-positive cancer outcomes. The results
for histologic grade 3 cancer at the second screening were consis-
tent (pooled RR, 0.97 [95% CI, 0.61-1.55]; 3 RCTs [n = 105 244];
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Table 1. Study Characteristics of Included Trials and Nonrandomized Studies of Digital Breast Tomosynthesis-Based Screening Strategiesa

Source (quality) Country
No. screened
(round 1) Brief population description Study years

Screening
intervention Screening control

Randomized clinical trials

Proteus Donna
Armaroli et al,27 2022
Fair

Italy 73 866 Women aged 46 to 68 y attending a
population-based screening program

2004 to 2017 Round 1:DBT/DM
Round 2: DM

DM

TOSYMA
Heindel et al,31 2022
Good

Germany 99 634 Women aged 50-69 y attending a
population-based screening program

2018 to 2020 DBT/sDM DM

RETomo
Pattacini et al,42 2022
Good

Italy 26 877 Women aged 45 to 69 y attending
screening in 1 of 3 clinics equipped with
DBT who had already participated in at
least 1 round of the Reggio Emilia
screening program

2014 to 2017 Round 1:DBT/DM
Round 2: DM

DM

To-Be
Hofvind et al,33 2021
Good

Norway 28 749 Women aged 50-69 y attending a
population-based screening program

2016 to 2020 DBT/sDM Round 1: DM
Round 2: DBT/sDM

Nonrandomized studies

BCSC 2023
Sprague et al,44 2023
Fair

US 504 863 Women aged 40 to 79 y with no personal
history of breast cancer or mastectomy
who had a previous mammogram within
the past 30 mo

2011 to 2020 DBT DM

BCSC 2022
Ho et al,32 2022
Fair

US 903 495 Women aged 40 to 79 y 2005 to 2018 DBT DM

BCSC 2022
Kerlikowske et al,36 2022
Fair

US 504 427 Women aged 40 to 79 y with no history
of breast cancer or mastectomy who had
a screening mammogram and/or DBT

2011 to 2018 DBT DM

MBTST
Johnson et al,35 2021
Fair

Sweden 40 107 Women enrolled in a breast cancer
screening trial and population-based
matched controls

2010 to 2015 DBT/DM DM

Richman et al,43 2021
Fair

US 4 580 698 Women aged 40-64 y with at least 1
screening mammogram between January
1, 2015, and December 31, 2017

2015 to 2017 DBT/DM DM

OVVV
Hovdaetal,34 2020
Fair

Norway 92 404 Women aged 50 to 69 y participating in
population-based screening program

2014 to 2017 Round 1:DBT/DM
Round 2: DM

DM

PROSPR
Conant et al,28 2016
Fair

US 103 401 Women aged 40 to 74 y attending
screening at academic medical centers
participating in surveillance consortium

2011 to 2014 DBT/DM DM

Abbreviations:BCSC,BreastCancer SurveillanceConsortium;DBT, digitalbreast
tomosynthesis;DM, digital mammography;MBTST, MalmöBreastTomosynthesis
ScreeningTrial;OVVV,Oslo-Vestfold-VestreViken;PROSPR, Population-based
ResearchOptimizingScreeningThrough PersonalizedRegimens;RETomo, Reggio
EmiliaTomosynthesis;sDM, synthetic mammography;To-Be, TomosynthesisTrial
in Bergen;TOSYMA,Tomosynthesis plus Synthesized Mammography.

a DBT-based screening strategies involve use DBT in addition to DM, which can
be either a separate 2Ddigital mammography (DM) scan or a 2D image
constructed from the DBT scan (sDM). Studies did not consistently specify
what type of 2D image was received.

I2 = 0%)(Figure3). Duetothesmallnumberofcases, it was not pos-
sible to assess differences in the detection of cancers lacking hor-
mone or growth factor receptors (ie, triple-negative cancers) that
have the worst prognosis among breast cancer subtypes.

Twofair-quality nonrandomizedstudies ofinterventions(NRSIs),
including a US study using BCSC data, compared breast cancer de-
tection outcomes from screening over multiple rounds (=2) with
either DBT-based mammography or digital mammography
alone.34,44 The findings were generally consistent with the trial re-
sults for cancer detection and stage shift.

Harms of Screening
KeyQuestion3.What are thecomparative harmsofdifferent mam-
mography-based breast cancer screening strategies (modality, in-
terval, initiation age, use of supplemental imaging, or personaliza-
tion based on risk factors)?

No eligible studies of age to start screening or personalized
screening were identified. For age to stop screening, 1 fair-quality
nonrandomized study met eligibility criteria.30 For comparisons
of potential harms associated with different screening intervals, a
fair-quality RCT26 and 2 fair-quality nonrandomized studies39,41

were included. For comparisons of different screening modalities
(DBT vs digital mammography), 4 RCTs (3 good- and 1 fair-
quality)27,31,33,42 and 7 fair-quality nonrandomized studies were
included.28,32,34-36,43,44

Age to Stop Screening
In the NRSI using an emulated trial methodology to evaluate the
age to stop screening,30 the 8-year cumulative proportion of par-
ticipants with a breast cancer diagnosis was higher among those
who continued annual screening from ages 70 to 84 years (5.5%)
compared with those who discontinued screening (3.9%) at age
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Figure 3. Proportion of Screen-Detected Invasive Cancers Diagnosed (Advanced Stage [II or Higher],Tumor Size >20 mm, Tumor Grade 3,
Node-Positive Cancer) With Digital Breast Tomosynthesis vs Digital Mammography

Participants, No. Rateper 1000 Favors Favors
Source DMwithDBT DMalone DMwithDBT DMalone RR(95%CI)

1.00 (0.64-1.56)
1.25 (0.66-2.37)
1.16 (0.63-2.14)

0.65 (0.35-1.21)
2.53 (0.98-6.53)
0.66 (0.35-1.24)

1.12 (0.64-1.96)
0.67 (0.28-1.65)

1.31 (0.63-2.69)

0.74 (0.32-1.72)
2.28 (0.70-7.41)
0.66 (0.34-1.30)

1.08 (0.54-2.14)
0.87 (0.40-1.88)

1.60 (0.73-3.52)
1.13 (0.74-1.74)

1.21 (0.51-2.85)
0.86 (0.38-1.91)
0.92 (0.43-1.96)
0.97 (0.61-1.55)

1.16 (0.72-1.86)
1.91 (0.85-4.29)
0.78 (0.39-1.56)

0.71 (0.35-1.44)
1.90 (0.81-4.48)
0.46 (0.19-1.13)

0.1

DMwithDBT DMalone
Advanced stage (stage II+)
First round
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)
Secondround
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)

30844 43022 1.23 1.23
13356 13 521 1.57 1.26
14380 14369 1.53 1.32

23760 33534 0.72 1.10
12733 12911 1.18 0.46
11201 11 105 1.43 2.16

Tumorsize >20 mm
First round
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)
Secondround
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)

30844 43022 0.81 0.72
13356 13 521 0.60 0.89
14380 14369 1.18 0.90

23760 33534 0.42 0.57
12733 12911 0.71 0.31
11201 11 105 1.25 1.89

Tumorgrade3a

First round
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)

Heterogeneity: τ2= 0.00, I2=0.00%,H2= 1.00
Secondround
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)

Heterogeneity: τ2= 0.00, I2=0.00%,H2= 1.00

30844 43022 0.55 0.51
13356 13 521 0.90 1.04
14380 14369 1.11 0.70

23760 33534 0.51 0.42
12733 12911 0.86 1.01
11201 11 105 1.16 1.26

Node-positive cancer
First round
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)
Secondround
Proteus Donna (Armaroli et al,27 2022)
RETomo (Pattacini et al,42 2022)

To-Be (Hofvind et al,33 2021)

30844 43022 1.13 0.98
13356 13 521 1.27 0.67
14380 14369 0.97 1.25

23760 33534 0.59 0.83
12733 12911 1.18 0.62
11201 11 105 0.62 1.35

1
RR(95%CI)

10

DBT indicates digital breast tomosynthesis; DM, digital mammography; and RR, relative risk.
aFrom random-effects restricted maximum likelihood model.

70 years. Because fewer cancers were diagnosed among those
who discontinued screening, there was a lower risk of under-
going cancer treatment and experiencing related morbidity. Nota-
bly, for participants aged 75 to 84 years, screening (and treat-
ment) were not associated with lower breast cancer mortality
(seeKQ1 results).

Screening Interval
The UKCCCR trial included for KQ226 reported fewer interval can-
cers (false-negative and incident cancers) diagnosed in the annual

invitation group compared with triennial screening (1.84 vs 2.70
per 1000 women screened, respectively; RR, 0.68 [95% CI, 0.50
to 0.92]). The nonrandomized clinical trial conducted in Finland
included for KQ141 also reported interval cancers diagnosed with
annual vs triennial screening and found no statistical difference in
incidence (P = .22, data not reported). Data from 2 studies from
the BCSC registry reported higher probabilities of false-positive
recalls and biopsy recommendations with annual screening com-
pared with biennial screening and no statistical difference in inter-
val cancers in adjusted analyses.32,39,44
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Mammography Modality
Four RCTs (3 good-quality, 1 fair-quality)27,31,33,42 and 7 fair-quality
nonrandomized studies28,32,34-36,43,44 reported outcomes related
to potential screening harmsassociatedwith DBT-based screening
comparedwithdigital mammography–onlyscreening, including in-
terval cancer rates, round-specificandcumulative false-positive re-
calls and biopsies, and radiation exposure. Meta-analysis of 3 large
trialsdid not show a statisticallysignificant difference in rates of in-
terval cancer after screening with DBT compared with digital
mammography (pooled RR, 0.87 [95% CI, 0.64 to 1.17]; 3 RCTs
[n = 130196]; I2 = 0%) (eFigure 2 in theSupplement).27,33,42

Data on interval cancerswere alsoobtainedfrom7nonrandom-
ized studies.28,32,34-36,43,44 The mostrecent BCSC analysis, report-
ing interval cancer rates acrossmultiplescreening roundswitheither
DBT or digital mammography, did not identify statistically signifi-
cant differences in invasive or advanced interval cancers.44

The effects of DBT screening on false-positive recall and false-
positive biopsy rates varied across studies27,33,42 and by screening
round, with small or no statistical differences between study
groups, not consistently favoring DBT-based mammography or
digital mammography.

Evidence from 2 nonrandomized BCSC studies provided false-
positive resultsacrossseveralscreening rounds.32,44 In1study, rates
offalse-positive recallandfalse-positive biopsy rateswere lowerwith
DBTin initialscreening rounds,butdifferenceswere attenuatedand
not statisticallysignificantcomparedwithdigitalmammographyonly
after additionalroundsofscreening(Table2). 44 The other study re-
ported no statisticaldifference in10-year cumulative false-positive
biopsy recommendation rates between biennial DBT and digital
mammographyscreening, butfalse-positive recallwas slightlylower
with DBT (eFigures 3 and 4 in theSupplement); no differences by
modalitywere identifiedfor individualswith extremelydensebreasts
in stratified analyses (eFigure 5 in theSupplement).32

Four RCTs27,31,33,42 and 1 NRSI35 reported the mean, median, or
relative radiation dose received in each study group at a single
screening round. The 3 studies using DBT/digital mammogra-
phy screening reported radiation exposure approximately 2
times higher in the intervention group compared with the digital
mammography–only group.27,35,42 Differences between study
groups in radiation exposure were smaller in studies using DBT
with synthetic digital mammography.33,47

Supplemental Screening
The Dense Tissue and Early Breast NeoplasmScreening (DENSE)
trial, a good-quality RCT conducted in the Netherlands, ran-
domized (1:4) participants aged 50 to 75 years with extremely
dense breasts and negative mammography findings (2011-2015)
(n = 40 373) to an invitation or no invitation for supplemental
MRI screening.45 (The RCT was not included for KQ2 because
second round results in the control group were unavailable). Fifty-
nine percent of those randomized to the invitation underwent an
MRI examination (n = 4783). In intention-to-treat analysis, 2.2 per
1000 experienced interval breast cancer diagnoses in the supple-
mental screening invitation group, compared with 4.7 per 1000
screened in the digital mammography control group (RR, 0.47
[95% CI, 0.29 to 0.77]). Adverse events related to the supplemen-
tal MRI screening reported in the trial included 5 classified as seri-
ous adverse events (2 vasovagal reactions and 3 allergic reactions

to the contrast agent) and 2 reports of extravasation (leaking) of
the contrast agents and 1 shoulder subluxation. Twenty-seven par-
ticipants (0.6% of the MRI group) reported a serious adverse event
within 30 days of the MRI. Those who underwent supplemental
MRI screening also experienced additional recalls (94.9 per 1000
screened), false-positive recalls (80.0 per 1000 screened), and
false-positive biopsies (62.7 per 1000 screened).

Afair-quality nonrandomized studyusedclaimsdatafrom com-
merciallyinsuredwomen(MarketScan database)aged40to64years
whohad receivedat least1bilateralscreening breast MRI(n = 9208)
or mammogram(n = 9208)between January2017andJune2018.29

Following propensity score matching, those undergoing screening
with MRI were more likely to have additional health care cascade
events such as office visits and follow-up tests unrelated to breast
conditions (adjusted difference between groups, 19.6 per 100
screened [95% CI, 8.6 to 30.7]) in the subsequent 6 months.

A fair-quality RCT, the Japan Strategic Anti-cancer Random-
ized Trial, randomlyassigned asymptomatic women aged40to49
years (2007-2011) to breast cancer screening with mammography
plus handheld ultrasound (digital mammography/ultrasound)
(n = 36 859) or mammography only (digital mammography)
(n = 36 139).40 The relative risk of invasive interval cancer was
not statistically significantly different for digital mammography/
ultrasound vs digital mammographyonly(RR,0.58[95%CI,0.31to
1.08]). This resultdiffers fromthe statisticallysignificant population-
average effect reported in the study (P = .03), which included in-
tervalductalcarcinoma insitu(proportiondifference,−0.05%[95%
CI,−0.09to0]). Thoseundergoing ultrasound in addition to digital
mammography experienced 48.0 per 1000 additional false-
positive recall resultscomparedwiththoseassignedto digital mam-
mography screening only.

A fair-quality nonrandomized study using data from 2 BCSC
registry sites compared screening outcomes for participants receiv-
ing ultrasonography on the same day as a screening mammogram
(digital mammography/ultrasound) (n = 3386, contributing 6081
screens) compared with those that received only a mammogram
(digital mammography) (n = 15 176, contributing 30 062
screens).37 However, 31% of participants had a first-degree family
history of breast cancer or previous breast biopsy. There was no
statistical difference in interval cancer risk (adjusted RR, 0.67
[95% CI, 0.33 to 1.37]), and rates of false-positive biopsy were
twice as high for the mammography/ultrasound group (adjusted
RR, 2.23 [95% CI, 1.03 to 2.58]).

Discussion

Prior screening effectiveness reviews based on largetrialsinitiated
in previous decades established a statistically significant mortality
benefit for mammography screening of women aged 50 to 69
years.8,9,15 The current review considered comparative effective-
ness questions on the relative benefits and harms of different
screening start and stop ages, intervals, and modalities for women
at average breast cancer risk. Findings are summarized in Table 3.

The evidencewas insufficientfor addressingthe age to start or
end screening. No eligible studies comparing different ages to start
screening were identified. Limited evidence from 1 nonrandom-
ized study, using an emulated trial study design, suggested that
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Table 2. Harms Reported in Studies Comparing Digital Breast Tomosynthesis-Based Screening Strategies and Digital Mammographya

Source Study design Follow-up round
Modality
(previous-round modality)

No./total
(rate per 1000 screened) Effect (95% CI)

Recalled for further assessment

Proteus Donnab

Armaroli et al,27 2022
RCT 1 DBT/DM 1995/30 844 (63.4) RR: 1.24 (1.17 to 1.32)

DM 2191/43 022 (50.9)

2 DM (DBT/DM) 1000/23 760 (42.1) RR: 0.97 (0.89 to 1.05)

DM 1456/33 534 (43.4)

RETomoc

Pattacini et al,42 2022
RCT 1 DBT/DM 511/13 356 (38.3) RR: 0.99 (0.88 to 1.10)

DM 522/13 521 (38.6)

2 DM (DBT/DM) 464/12 733 (36.4) RR: 0.93 (0.82 to 1.10)

DM 506/12 911 (39.2)

To-Bec

Hofvind et al,33 2021
RCT 1 DBT/sDM 444/14 380 (30.9) RR: 0.78 (0.69 to 0.88)d

DM 571/14 369 (39.7)

2 DBT/sDM 440/11 201 (39.3) RR: 0.99 (0.87 to 1.13)d

DBT/sDM (DM) 441/11 105 (39.7)

OVVVc

Hovdaetal,34 2020
NRSI 1 DBT/sDM 1253/37 185 (33.7) RR: 1.02 (0.95 to 1.09)d

DM 2037/61 742 (33.0)

2 DM (DBT/sDM) 621/26 474 (23.5) RR: 0.76 (0.69 to 0.83)d

DM 1408/45 543 (30.9)

BCSC 2023
Sprague et al,44 2023

NRSI 1 DBT NR (75) Proportion difference: −33
(−46 to –21)

DM NR (109)

2 DBT NR (69) Proportion difference: −18
(−29 to –7)

DM NR (86)

≥3 DBT NR (61) Proportion difference: −12
(−24 to –1)

DM NR (73)

Percutaneous needle biopsy

RETomoc

Pattacini et al,42 2022
RCT 1 DBT/DM 159/13 356 (11.9) RR: 1.50 (1.10 to 1.90)

DM 110/13 521 (8.1)

2 DM (DBT/DM) 78/12 733 (6.1) RR: 0.76 (0.57 to 1.00)

DM 104/12 911 (8.1)

Biopsy (undefined)

To-Bec

Hofvind et al,33 2021
RCT 1 DBT/sDM 252/14 380 (17.5) RR: 0.93 (0.78 to 1.10)d

DM 271/14 369 (18.9)

2 DBT/sDM 248/11 201 (22.1) RR: 0.95 (0.80 to 1.13)d

DBT/sDM (DM) 258/11 105 (23.2)

BCSC 2023
Sprague et al,44 2023

NRSI 1 DBT NR (15) Proportion difference: −3
(−5 to –1)

DM NR (18)

2 DBT NR (13) Proportion difference: 0
(−3 to 2)

DM NR (14)

≥3 DBT NR (12) Proportion difference: 0
(−2 to 3)

DM NR (13)

Surgical referrals

Proteus Donnab

Armaroli et al,27 2022
RCT 1 DBT/DM 305/30 844 (9.9) RR: 1.54 (1.31 to 1.82)d

DM 276/43 022 (6.4)

2 DM (DBT/DM) 103/23 760 (4.3) RR: 0.76 (0.59 to 0.97)d

DM 191/33 534 (5.7)

Surgical procedures
(including open biopsy)

RETomoc

Pattacini et al,42 2022
RCT 1 DBT/DM 116/13 356 (8.7) RR: 1.70 (1.30 to 2.30)

DM 68/13 521 (5.0)

2 DM (DBT/DM) 68/12 733 (5.3) RR: 0.83 (0.60 to 1.10)

DM 83/12 911 (6.4)

(continued)
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Table 2. Harms Reported in Studies Comparing Digital Breast Tomosynthesis-Based Screening Strategies and Digital Mammographya (continued)

Source Study design Follow-up round
Modality
(previous-round modality)

No./total
(rate per 1000 screened) Effect (95% CI)

False-positive recalle

Proteus Donnab

Armaroli et al,27 2022
RCT 1 DBT/DM 1699/30 844 (55.1) RR: 1.22 (1.14 to 1.30)d

DM 1943/43 022 (45.2)

2 DM (DBT/DM) 900/23 760 (37.9) RR: 0.99 (0.91 to 1.08)d

DM 1286/33 534 (38.3)

RETomoc

Pattacini et al,42 2022
RCT 1 DBT/DM 410/13 356 (30.7) RR: 0.90 (0.79 to 1.00)d

DM 461/13 521 (34.1)

2 DM (DBT/DM) 403/12 733 (31.7) RR: 0.95 (0.83 to 1.09)d

DM 430/12 911 (33.3)

To-Bec

Hofvind et al,33 2021
RCT 1 DBT/sDM 349/14 380 (24.3) RR: 0.72 (0.63 to 0.83)d

DM 484/14 369 (33.7)

2 DBT/sDM 349/11 201 (31.2) RR:1.02 (0.88 to 1.18)d

DBT/sDM (DM) 340/11 105 (30.6)

BCSC 2023
Sprague et al,44 2023

NRSI 1 DBT NR (66) Proportion difference: −34
(−47 to –22)

DM NR (101)

2 DBT NR (60) Proportion difference: −18
(−30 to −7)

DM NR (78)

≥3 DBT NR (55) Proportion difference: −11
(−23 to 2)

DM NR (66)

OVVVc

Hovdaetal,34 2020
NRSI 1 DBT/sDM 905/37 185 (24.3) RR: 0.91 (0.84 to 0.98)d

DM 1658/61 742 (26.9)

2 DM (DBT/sDM) 518/26 474 (19.6) RR: 0.77 (0.70 to 0.86)d

DM 1154/45 543 (25.3)

False-positive biopsy resultf

To-Bec

Hofvind et al,33 2021
RCT 1 DBT/sDM 157/14 380 (10.9) RR: 0.85 (0.69 to 1.05)d

DM 184/14 369 (12.8)

2 DBT/sDM 157/11 201 (14.0) RR: 0.99 (0.80 to 1.24)d

DBT/sDM (DM) 157/11 105 (14.1)

BCSC 2023
Sprague et al,44 2023

NRSI 1 DBT NR (10) Proportion difference: −3
(−5 to −2)

DM NR (13)

2 DBT NR (8) Proportion difference: −2
(−4 to 0)

DM NR (10)

≥3 DBT NR (8) Proportion difference: −1
(−3 to 1)

DM NR (8)

Abbreviations: BCSC, Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium; DBT, digital
breast tomosynthesis; DM, digital mammography; NR, not reported;
NRSI, nonrandomized study of intervention; OVVV, Oslo-Vestfold-VestreViken;
RCT, randomized clinical trial; RETomo, Reggio Emilia Tomosynthesis;
RR, relative risk; sDM, synthetic 2-view mammography; To-Be, Tomosynthesis
Trial in Bergen.
a DBT-based screening strategies involve use DBT in addition to DM, which can
be either a separate 2Ddigital mammography (DM) scan or a 2D image
constructed from the DBT scan (sDM). Studies did not consistently specify
what type of 2D image was received.

b

c

d

e

f

Recalledfor an assessment after doublereading based on positiveor suspicious
screening resultby either radiologist(without consensus or arbitration).

Recalled for an assessment (after double reading and arbitration) based on
positive or suspicious screening results.

Relative risk calculated from Ns.

Recalled for assessment without a finding of invasive cancer or ductal
carcinoma in situ.

Underwent biopsy without a finding of invasive cancer or ductal carcinoma
in situ.

screening beyond age 74 years may not reduce breast cancer screening intervals compared individuals who self-selected or
mortality.30 were referred for different screening intervals, contributing to

Evidence was also insufficient for evaluating the effect of risk of bias in the results.
screening intervals on breast cancer morbidity and mortality. Two Results from 3 RCTs27,33,42 and 2 nonrandomized studies34,44

nonrandomized studies found no difference in breast cancer providedmoderate evidencethat DBT-based mammography does
outcomes.26,39 Moderate evidence supported longer screening not reduce the risk of invasive interval cancer or advanced cancer
intervals (eg, biennial) to reduce the cumulative risk of false- at subsequent screening rounds. Additional rounds of screening
positive recall and biopsy. The observational studies of different and longer follow-up are needed to fully evaluate whether DBT
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Table 3. Summary of Evidence for Breast Cancer Screeninga

No. of studies
and study design

Screening (total sample size) Consistency Overall strength
strategy by screening strategy Summary of findings by screening strategy or outcome and precision Other limitations of evidence Applicability
KQ1: Morbidity and mortality

Age to start or
stop screening

Age to start: 0
Age to stop: 1 NRSI
(n = 1 058 013)

Age to start: NA
Age to stop: screening from age 70 to 74 y: 8-y risk of breast
cancer mortality was 1 fewer death per 1000 women who
continued screening (RD, −1.0 [95% CI, −2.3 to 0.1])
Adjusted HR suggested a 22% lower hazard of 8-y breast cancer
mortality with continued screening (adjusted HR, 0.78 [95% CI,
0.63 to 0.95])
Screening beyond age 74 y: no difference in 8-y estimated risk
in breast cancer mortality (RD, 0.07 [95% CI, −0.93 to 1.3];
adjusted HR, 1.00 [95% CI, 0.83 to 1.19]) with continued
screening

Age to start: NA
Age to stop:
consistency NA,
imprecise

Advanced statistical methods to emulate
per protocol trial; differences in estimates
of effects depending on adjustments used
Risk of bias from unmeasured
confounding and selection

Insufficient USMedicare Parts A, B enrollees
ages 70 to 84 in years 1999 to
2008 with high probability of
living >10 y; population >90%
non-HispanicWhite

Screening
interval

Annual vs triennial: 1
NRSI (n = 14 765)
Annual vs biennial: 0

Annual vs triennial: no difference in breast cancer mortality
(RR, 1.14 [95% CI, 0.59 to 1.27]) or all-cause mortality
(RR, 1.20 [95% CI, 0.99 to 1.46]) at 13 y
Annual vs biennial: NA

Annual vs triennial:
consistency NA,
imprecise
Annual vs biennial:
NA

Assignment based on birth year, limited
information on baseline characteristics,
potential risk of bias due to unmeasured
confounding and selection

Insufficient Invitation to annual or triennial
film mammography for ages 40
to 49 y in Finnish national
screening program; treatment
advances since the study
conducted (1985-1995)
No reporting of participant
characteristics

KQ2: Incidence and progression to advanced cancer
Screening
interval

Annual vs triennial:1
RCT (n = 76 022)
Annual vs biennial: 1
NRSI (n = 15 440)

Annual vs triennial: more invasive cancers screen detected over
3 y with annual screening (RR, 1.64 [95% CI, 1.28 to 2.09])
Total number of invasive cancers similar (RR, 1.16 [95% CI,
0.96 to 1.40]); no statistical differences by screening interval in
tumor size, nodal status, grade, or prognostic index for all
cancers diagnosed
Annual vs biennial: no difference in risk of stage IIB or higher or
of less favorable prognosis cancers diagnosed after a biennial
compared with annual interval for any age group

Annual vs triennial:
consistency NA,
imprecise
Annual vs biennial:
consistency NA,
imprecise

Annual vs triennial: birth month used to
assign intervention group first2y of trial,
which could introduce bias, no reporting
of participant characteristics
Study never reported mortality outcome
as planned
Annual vs biennial: risk of bias due to
limited adjustment for confounding and
potential unmeasured confounding and
selection into study groups

Annual vs triennial:
low for greater
detection of
invasive cancer and
no difference in
tumor
characteristics with
annual screening
Annual vs biennial:
insufficient

Annual vs triennial:
People aged 50 to 62 y
screened in UK screening
program 1989 to 1996;
changes in population health,
cancer treatment, screening
modalities
No reporting of participant
characteristics

Annual vs biennial:
Conducted using BCSCdata
linked with US SEER and other
tumor registry sources; ages
40 to 85 y; >77% population
non-Hispanic White
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Table 3. Summary of Evidence for Breast Cancer Screeninga (continued)

No. of studies
and study design

Screening (total sample size) Consistency Overall strength
strategy by screening strategy Summary of findings by screening strategy or outcome and precision Other limitations of evidence Applicability
DBTvs DM 3RCTs (n = 130 196)

2 NRSIs
(n = 597 267)

Three RCTs reported higher invasive cancer detection in first
screening round with DBT (pooled RR, 1.41 [95% CI, 1.20 to
1.64]; 3 RCTs [n = 129 492]; I2 = 8%) with absolute differences
in the trials ranging from 0.6 to 2.4 additional cancers per 1000
screened
No detection difference was seen at round 2 (pooled RR, 0.87
[95% CI, 0.73 to 1.05]; 3 RCTs [n = 105 064]; I2 = 0%)
Two NRSIs also reported higher invasive cancer detection rates
with DBT screening
Three RCTs and 1 NRSI reported advanced cancer detection
(stage >II) after the first screening round; there were no
statistical differences in the individual trials or the NRSIs
Three RCTs and 2 NRSIs reported tumor characteristics that
inform staging (tumor diameter, histologic grade, or node
status)
No statistically significant differences in these or other
individual tumor prognostic characteristics were reported at the
first or second round of screening for any of the included
studies; statistical power was limited for comparisons of less
common tumor types

Detection of
invasive cancer:
consistent, precise
Stage shift:
consistent,
imprecise

The fair-quality RCT did not describe
randomization procedures, and balance in
baseline characteristics could not be
assessed due to limited reporting
Two NRSIs provided generally consistent
evidence but with higher risk of bias

Moderate for
increased detection
with DBT
Low for absence of
stage shift after the
first screening
round

All trials conducted in European
countries with national
organized screening programs
(Italy, Sweden) that use
independent dual reading and
consensus procedures different
from US practice
Somestudies used DBT paired
with DM and some used DBT
paired with sDM
Prior readings were generally
available
All studies had limited reporting
of participant characteristics
with no data on racial and/or
ethnic characteristics

KQ3: Harms of screening

Age to start or
stop screening

Age to start: 0
Age to stop: 1 NRSI
(n = 1 058 013)

Fewer cancers diagnosed in stop screening strategy; possible
overdiagnosis with continued screening
Cancers diagnosed in stop screening strategy more likely to
receive aggressive treatments (radical mastectomy and
chemotherapy vs lumpectomy and radiotherapy)

Age to start: NA
Age to stop:
consistency NA,
imprecise

Advanced statistical methods to emulate
per protocol trial; differences in estimates
of effects depending on adjustments used
Risk of bias from unmeasured
confounding and selection

Insufficient USMedicare Part A, B enrollees
aged 70 to 84 y in the years 1999
to 2008 with high probability of
living >10 y; population >90%
White non-Hispanic

Screening
interval

Annual vs triennial:
1 RCT (n = 76 022)
1 NRSI
(n = 14 765)

Annual vs biennial:
3 NRSIs
(n = 920 954)

Annual vs triennial:
Interval cancers: 1 RCT (n = 76 022) estimated 1 less invasive
interval cancer per 1000 in the annual screening group (1.8
vs 2.7 per 1000 screened; RR, 0.68 [95% CI, 0.50 to 0.92])
One NRSI (n = 14 765) using birth year to assign screening
intervals found no difference in interval cancer incidence
(P = .22)
False-positives: NR

Annual vs biennial:
Interval cancers: 1 NRSI using BCSC data (n = 15 440)
reported the unadjusted interval cancer proportion for people
screened negative after an annual (22.2%) or biennial
screening (27.2%) interval
False-positive recall and biopsy higher with annual compared
with biennial screening
One study using BCSC data (n = 903 495) reported that over
10 y of DBT screening approximately 50% of those
undergoing annual screening had at least 1 false-positive
recall, compared with approximately 35% of those
undergoing biennial screening; annual screening resulted in
≈50 additional false-positive biopsies per 1000 screened over
10 y (annual, ≈115 per 1000 vs biennial, ≈66 per 1000)
One NRSI (n = 2019) reported >2 times higher odds (OR, 2.2
[95% CI, 1.7 to 2.8]) of a false-positive result over a median
of 8.9 y

Annual vs triennial:
Interval cancer:
inconsistent,
precise
False positives:
NA

Annual vs biennial:
Interval cancer:
consistency NA,
imprecise
False positives:
consistent,
precise

Annual vs triennial: RCT did not use
random allocation for first2yof study
(birth month) and NRSI assigned interval
based on birth year (odd, even),lack of
information on group baseline
characteristics in both studies; potential
risk of bias due to unmeasured
confounding and selection
Annual vs biennial: NRSIs used EMR,
registry, and self-report data; the largest
study (n = 903 945) did not provide
information on participant
characteristics; data on interval cancers
are unadjusted for participant
characteristics; risk of bias from potential
selection and confounding bias, including
time-varying factors
BCSCNRSI with cumulative
false-positives did not include prevalence
screens, may underestimate cumulative
false-positives from start of screening

Annual vs triennial:
low for a small
difference in
interval cancer with
annual screening;
insufficient for
other harms
Annual vs biennial:
insufficient for
interval cancer;
moderate for
higher recall,
biopsy, and
false-positives with
annual screening

Annual vs triennial:
Both triennial screening
interval studies conducted in
Europe in 1990s; RCT
screened women aged 50 to
62 y; NRSI among women
screened aged 40 to 49
No information on participant
characteristics other than age

Annual vs biennial:
Screening studies conducted
inUS, 1 NRSI conducted in
a single academic medical
center that reported
false-positive recall had
majority Hispanic population
(76%)
BCSCdata occurred in
primarily non-Hispanic White
participants (78%)

(continued)
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Table 3. Summary of Evidence for Breast Cancer Screeninga (continued)

No. of studies
and study design

Screening (total sample size) Consistency Overall strength
strategy by screening strategy Summary of findings by screening strategy or outcome and precision Other limitations of evidence Applicability
DBTvs DM 4 RCTs (n = 229 830)

7 NRSIs
(n = 6 735 868b)

Interval cancers: 3 RCTs did not find difference in interval
cancer rates (pooled RR, 0.87 [95% CI, 0.64 to 1.17]; 3 RCTs
[n = 130 196]; I2 = 0%)
Six NRSIs with varied study designs reported interval cancer
rates; 4 reported results consistent with the trial evidence
Recall and false-positive recalls: 3 RCTs and 2 NRSIs reported on
recall rates and false-positive recall rates from at least 2 rounds
of screening
RCT evidence from 2 screening rounds and NRSI across 2 or
more cumulative screening rounds suggested little or no
difference in false-positive recall
One NRSI reporting cumulative probability of at least 1
false-positive recall over 10 y of screening estimated slightly
lower false-positive recall with annual DBT (50% vs 56%) and
similar rates with biennial screening (36% vs 38%); a second
NRSI found lower rates of recall with DBT, especially with fewer
screening rounds
Biopsy and false-positive biopsy: 2 RCTs reported no difference
in biopsy risk across 2 rounds of screening, with 1 reporting
higher risk with DBT in the first round; 1 RCT reported no
difference in false-positive biopsy
Two NRSIs reported no difference in false-positive biopsy risk
over several screening rounds, with 1 reporting the cumulative
probability of at least 1 false-positive biopsy over 10 y of
screening finding no difference in cumulative false-positive
biopsy for DBT v DM regardless of screening interval (11%-12%
annual, 7%-8% biennial)
Overdetection: 3 RCTs did not find differences in DCIS,
screen-detected lesions that could contribute to overdetection,
at round 1 (pooled RR, 1.33 [95% CI, 0.92 to 1.93]; 3 RCTs
[n = 130 196]; I2 = 0%) or round 2 (pooled RR, 0.75 [95% CI,
0.49 to 1.14]; 3 RCTs [n = 130 196]; I2 = 0%)
Adverse events: 1 RCT (n = 99 634) reported the same number
of adverse events for both screening tests (DBT/sDM vs DM)
(n = 6), all nonserious
Radiation exposure: In 3 studies using DBT/DM the dose was
≈2 × mGy higher than for DM; for 2 studies using DBT/sDM the
dose was similar to DM only

Interval cancer:
consistent,
imprecise
Recall and
false-positive
recall: inconsistent,
precise
Biopsy and
false-positive
biopsy:
inconsistent,
imprecise
Overdetection/
overtreatment:
consistent,
imprecise
Adverse events:
consistency NA,
imprecise
Radiation:
consistent,
imprecise

NRSIs had substantial risk of bias, limited
adjustment for potential confounding and
selection
Most NRSIs included retrospective
assessment screening from records;
limited adjustment for all factors that
may contribute to DBT vs DM screening,
including time-dependent factors
One NRSI that age-matched trial
participants with controls from general
screening population lacked adjustment
for any factor other than age
One NRSI with geographical comparator
did not describe characteristics by study
group, only minor statistical adjustment
elevated selection and confounding risk
of bias concerns

Interval cancer:
moderate for no
difference
Recall and
false-positive
recall: low for
lower with DBT
Biopsy and false
positive biopsy: low
for no difference
Overdetection/
overtreatment: low
for no difference
Adverse events:
insufficient
Radiation:
moderate for
increased radiation
with DBT/DM and
no increased
radiation with
DBT/sDM

No US-based RCTs; European
RCTsand NRSIs based in
organized screening programs
and use independent dual
mammography reading,
consensus
Limited reporting on population
characteristics, including no
racial and ethnic data
Of the 7 NRSIs, 5 were
conducted in the US and 1 each
in Sweden and Norway; the
US-based studies included data
from the BCSC, medical
administrative claims, and the
multisite PROSPR study
Participant characteristics were
only reported in 3 US studies
with ≈70% non-Hispanic White
participants
The Swedish and Norwegian
studies reported no baseline
characteristics

(continued)
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Table 3. Summary of Evidence for Breast Cancer Screeninga (continued)

No. of studies
and study design

Screening (total sample size) Consistency Overall strength
strategy by screening strategy Summary of findings by screening strategy or outcome and precision Other limitations of evidence Applicability
Supplemental
screening with
MRI

1 RCT (n = 40 373)
1 NRSI (n = 18 416)

Interval cancer: 1 RCT reported reduced invasive interval cancer
with invitation to screening for women with extremely dense
breasts and negative mammogram (2.2 vs 4.7 per 1000 invited
to screening; RR, 0.47 [95% CI, 0.29 to 0.77])
Adverse events: RCT reported 8 adverse events (5 serious)
during or immediately after MRI—vasovagal reactions, allergic
reactions to contrast agent, leaking of contrast agent
(extravasation),shoulder subluxation
Downstream consequences of supplemental imaging (including
incidental findings): MRI resulted in additional recall (95 per
1000 screened), false-positive recall (80 per 1000),and biopsy
(63 per 1000 screened) that did not occur for the DM-only
group; RCT did not report on incidental findings from MRI
NRSI reported no difference in new diagnoses unrelated to
breast conditions
Events unrelated to breast diagnostic codes were higher in the
MRI group (304.5 per 100) than in the mammography group
(284.8 per 100), and the adjusted difference between groups
(19.6 per 100, [95% CI, 8.6 to 30.7]) mostly comprised
additional health care visits

Interval cancer:
consistency NA,
precise
Adverse events:
consistency NA,
imprecise
Downstream
consequences:
consistent,
imprecise

In the trial, 59% invited to MRI screening
attended; possible unmeasured
differences between population invited to
screening and those attending (eg, breast
cancer risk, concerns about
false-positives and overdiagnosis)
Screening outcomes in the control group
at round 2 not available, limiting
interpretation of results
NRSIwas based on US insurance claims
with no clinical data to determine if
follow-up was causally linked to breast
screening

Interval cancer: low
for reduced interval
cancers with
invitation to MRI
Adverse events:
insufficient
Downstream
consequences: low
for increased
follow-up

RCT conducted in the
Netherlands through organized
biennial breast screening
program
Limited to women with
extremely dense breasts
identified using Volpara
(category D)
Study randomized people with
extremely dense breasts to MRI
screening invitation—provides
estimates of likely response and
effects of invitation to MRI
No data on race or ethnicity for
either study population
In the NRSI, 50% of individuals
had a family history of breast
cancer or genetic susceptibility

Supplemental
screening with
ultrasound

1 RCT (n = 72 717)
1 NRSI (n = 18 562)

Interval cancer: RCT of supplemental US did not find statistical
difference in invasive interval cancer (0.4 [DM/ultrasound] vs
0.8 [DM] per 1000 screened; RR, 0.58 [95% CI, 0.31 to 1.08]),
nor did NRSI using BCSC data (1.5 [DM/ultrasound] vs 1.9 [DM]
per 1000 screened; adjusted RR, 0.67 [95% CI, 0.33 to 1.37])
Downstream consequences of supplemental imaging (including
incidental findings): the RCT reported recall attributable to
positive findings only on ultrasound resulting in an additional
50 recalls per 1000 screened, of which 48 were false-positives;
incidental findings were not reported
The BCSC NRSIfound that referral to biopsy and false-positive
biopsy were twice as high for women who underwent ultrasound

Interval cancer:
consistent,
imprecise
Downstream
consequences:
consistent,
imprecise

Interval cancers rare in young women
enrolled in RCT (aged 40-49 y), limited
power to detect differences.
Population-averaged GEE effect estimate
for interval cancer reported in RCT
including DCIS lesions (23% of control
group interval tumors) was statistically
significant; second-round results not yet
published
NRSI used propensity score matching to
adjust for potential confounding by
indication for screening; unmeasured
confounding may still affect results
Ultrasound and mammography results not
reported separately; therefore,
attribution of follow-up specifically to
ultrasound screening not possible

Interval cancer: low
for no difference
Downstream
consequences: low
for increased
follow-up with
ultrasound

RCT conducted in Japan;
included people aged 40 to 49 y;
23% of study population
prevalence screened; 58%
reported to have dense breasts,
distribution not reported;
ultrasound and DM results
interpreted independently;
performance could differ if
considered together
BCSCNRSI included population
representative of US overall; age
included 30 to ≥80 y;
inadequate numbers for
comparisons of effects by race
and ethnicity (80% White,
non-Hispanic); 31% had a
first-degree family history of
breast cancer

Abbreviations: BCSC, Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium; DCIS, ductal carcinoma in situ; DBT, digital breast
tomosynthesis; DM, digital mammography; EMR, electronic medical record; GEE, generalized estimating
equations; HR, hazard ratio; KQ, key question; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; NA, not available;
NRSI, nonrandomized study of intervention; OR, odds ratio; PROSPR, Population-based Research Optimizing
Screening Through Personalized Regimens; RCT, randomized clinical trial; RD, risk difference; RR, relative risk;
sDM, synthetic mammography.

a Comparisons with no included studies are not included in this Summary of Evidence Table. This includes DBT vs
DM (KQ1), age to start/stop screening (KQ2), supplemental screening with MRI (KQ1, KQ2), supplemental
screening with ultrasound (KQ1, KQ2), and personalized screening (KQ1, KQ2, KQ3).

bThis N includes individuals who were likely included in more than 1 of the studies that analyzed screening
populations obtaining care at sites involved in the US BCSC.
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reduces breast cancer morbidityand mortality. Consistentwithtrial
findings, anonrandomized BCSC studydid notfindreducedrisksof
advancedor interval cancerswithDBT.44Limitedevidencefromtrials
on harms of screening with DBT27 ,33 ,42 indicated similar false-
positive recallandbiopsy rates.Anobservational BCSCstudydid not
show differences in the 10-year cumulative false-positive biopsy
rates32; lower false-positive recall and biopsy with DBT screening
were attenuated after several screening rounds.44 Additional re-
search is needed to ascertainwhether DBT-based screeningwould
reduce false-positives over a lifetime of screening.

The evidence was not adequate to evaluate the benefits and
harmsofsupplemental MRIscreeningfor peoplewithdensebreasts.
No eligible studies were identified that provide evidence on breast
cancer morbidity or mortality outcomes with supplemental MRI
screening compared with mammography alone among individuals
withdensebreasts. The DENSE trial45 reportedfewer interval can-
cers with 1 round of supplemental MRI screening, but results from
a secondscreening round are notyet published. Evidenceofhigher
advanced cancer incidence in the mammography-only group rela-
tiveto the MRIgroup wouldbeneededto anticipateeffects on mor-
bidity or mortality. Supplemental MRI led to additional false-
positive recalls and biopsies, and uncommon but serious adverse
events were observed.45 Two recent systematic reviews ofthe test
performance literature reportedhighercancer detectionwithsupple-
mental MRI screening along with substantially increased recall and
biopsy rates among individuals without cancer.48,49

Lack of a standardized and reliable assessment tool for mea-
suring breast density anddensity variation across thelifespan pose
challenges for research into theoptimal screening strategy for per-
sons with dense breasts.16 Research is also needed to evaluate
personalizedrisk-based screening, based on breast cancer riskfac-
tors andpersonalscreening preferences.The ongoingWISDOMtrial
and My Personalized Breast Screening study (expected comple-
tion in 2025) may help to address these research gaps.50,51

Breast cancer is an active area of research, yet few longitudinal
RCTs comparing different screening strategies have been con-
ducted following completion of the major trials that established the
effectiveness of mammography for reducing breast cancer mortal-
ityfor women aged 50 to 69 years. This review included 6 new ran-
domized trials,27,31,33,40,42,45 4 comparing DBT with digital mam-
mography screening27,31,33,42 and 2 on supplemental screening
compared with mammography alone.40,45 Three of these trials are
ongoing31,40,45 and have reported preliminary results only. Obser-
vational studies were also included, but few studies were available
that followed up a screening population over time to compare the
health outcomes associated with different screening approaches.
These studies, while potentially more representative of a screening
population, have higher risk of biased results due to confounding
and selection.

Limitations
Changes in population health, imaging technologies, and available
treatments may limit the applicability of previous studies. Recent
trials included in this reviewwere conductedoutsideofthe US and
enrolled mostly White European populations. No studies evalu-
ated screening outcomes for racial or ethnic groups in the US that
experiencehealthinequities andhigher rates ofbreast cancer mor-
tality. Black women are at highest risk of breast cancer mortality,52

withlower5-year survivalthanallother race and ethnicitygroups.7

Breast cancer mortality risk also increases at younger ages for
Black women compared with White women.53 This review did not
addressadditionalfactors beyondscreeningthatcontributeto breast
cancer mortality inequities.54 Rigorous research is essential to un-
derstandandidentify improvements neededalongthepathwayfrom
screeningto treatment55 andto address inequities in follow-uptime
after a positive screening result, time to diagnosis,56-60 andreceipt
of high-quality treatment and support services.59,61,62

Evidence comparing outcomes for different screening intervals
and ages to start and stop screening was limited or absent. Trials of
personalized screening based on risk and patient preferences are in
progress and may address evidencegaps related to optimal screen-
ing start ages and intervals. Research is needed to better character-
ize potentialharmsofscreening,includingpatientperspectives onex-
periencing false-positive screening results. Women with false-
positive screening results may be less likely to return for their next
scheduled mammogram, as reported in a large US health system
study.55,63 Rigorous studies that enrollscreening populationsandre-
port advanced cancer detection, morbidity, and mortality outcomes
from multiple rounds of screening are needed to overcome persis-
tent limitations in the evidence on breast cancer screening. Multiple
screening roundsareessentialtodeterminewhetherascreeningmo-
dality or strategy reduces the risk of advanced cancer by detecting
early cancers thatwouldotherwise have progressed(stageshift), po-
tentially reducing breast cancer morbidity and mortality.20-23,64

The potentialbenefitsofrisk-stratifiedscreeningstrategies, includ-
ingtheuseofsupplementalscreeningwithultrasoundorMRI,havenot
beenfully evaluated,althoughsome harmsare evident. Longerterm
follow-uponexistingcomparativeeffectivenesstrials,complete results
fromongoing RCTsofpersonalizedscreening programs,65,66andrig-
orous newstudiesare neededtofurther strengthentheevidenceand
optimize breast cancer screeningstrategies.

Conclusions

Evidence comparing the effectiveness of different breast cancer
screeningstrategies is inconclusive becausekeystudies have notyet
been completed and few studies have reported the stage shift or
mortality outcomes necessary to assess relative benefits.
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